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CHAPTER 380

The Public Lands Act
I . In this Act,

Interpretation

(a) " Department " means the Department of Lands and
Forests;
(b) " m ines and minera ls" includes gold, silver , copper, lead,
iron and other mines and minerals, and quarries, and
beds of stone, marble or gypsum;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Lands and Forests;
(d) " public lands" includes la nds heretofore designated as

Crown lands, school lands and clergy lands;
(e)

" regulations" means the regulations made under this
Act. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 1.
P ART I
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS

2 . The Department of La nds and Forests shall be presided
.
over b y t he M .m1Ster
an d hes h a JI h ave c h arge o f t h e management,
sale and d isposition of the public lands and forests. R.S.0. 1960,
c. 324, s. 2.

Function
of Mini.~ter

3. Where 25 per cent or more of t he frontage of lands fronting Public
on a body of water are public la nds, la nds compr ising at least 25 reserves
per cent of t he frontage and to such depth as the Minister
considers appropriate shall be set a par t for recreational and access
purposes a nd, where less t han 25 peF cent of the frontage of lands
fronting on a body of wa ter are public lands, a ll public lands
fron t ing t hereon a nd to such depth as the Minister considers
a ppropriate sha ll be set apart for such purposes 1961-62, e. 117,
s. 1.

4 . There shall be,
(a) a Deputy Minister of Lands and Forests who shall be

a ppointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, who
shall have charge of t he admini~tration of the Department a nd such other duties as arc assigned to him by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council or the Minister; and

(b) a Deputy Minister of Forestry who shall be a ppointed
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, who shall have

Deputy

i\lin~~ters
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charge of matters respecting reforest a tion, forest protection, fores t researc h a nd investigation and such other
duties as are assigned to him by the Lieutenant Governor in Council or the Minister. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324,
s. 3.
:-;un·r,·or

5. There shall be an officer of the Department known as the
Surveyor General who s hall be appointed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, who s hall perform such du ties in connection
with the surveying of lands, investigation of water powers,
engineering, inspection, research and such other matters as are
assigned to him by t he Lieutenant Gover nor in Council or by the
Minister. R .S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 4.

Advisory

6.-(1) There s hall be a committee to be known as the
Advisory Committee consisting of a chairman a nd such member
or members as the Minister considers appropriate.

Appointment

(2) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, the chairman and members of the Committee shall be
appointed by the Minister for such term as the Minister considers
proper.

Sub-

(3) The Committee may, with the approval of the Minister,
appoint such subcommittees composed of such members of the
Committee and such other persons as it considers appropriate.

(;cm'ial

CommiU~'C

com rnittecs

lle muncration, cte.

(4) The members of the Committee and any subcommittee
shall be paid suc h remuneration and expenses as may be determined by the Lieutena nt Governor in Council.

;\Jcctings

(5) The Committee shall meet monthly or otherwise as the
Minister may determine.

Duty

(6) It is the duty of the Committee to advise the Minister upon
policy on such matters as t he Minister may direct, regard being
had to t he conservation, development and utilization of the
renewable natural resources of Ontario. R .S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 5.

l'ow~r

7. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may ma ke such
regulations as he considers necessary to carry out the provisions of
t his Act, or to meet cases for which no provision is made by this
Act. lLS.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 6.

to make
r('Rulation.•

Appointment
of offi<'Cl'll
uncl ug1•nt.•

l·:xcrri."<'
of JKlW('n<

8. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint suc h
officers and agents to carry out this Act a nd the regulations as he
considers necessary. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 7.
9. The powers conferred on the Minister by th is Act shall be
exercised subject to the regulations and they may also be
exercised by the Lieu tenant Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 324, s. 8.

Sec. 12 (3)
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1e. The Minister shall after the close of each fiscal year
submit an annual report upon the affairs of the Department to the
Lieutenant Governor in Council and shall then lay the report
before the Assembly if it is in session or, if not, at the next ensu ing
session. 1961-62, c. 117, s. 2.

Annual
report

11.- ( l ) The Minister may cause any public lands to be Surveys and
. "de d an d he may annu I·m w ho le or m
· part any annulmcnLs
survcyed or su bd 1v1
survey or subdivision made under this section or a predecessor of
this section.

-:•

.(2) Where a plan of sur vey or subdivision made under subsec- Amended
tion 1 or a predecessor of subsection 1 has been or is lodged with plans
the proper master of titles or registrar of deeds and the Minister
annuls in whole or in part the survey or subdivision, the Minister
shall cause an amended plan to be lodged with such master of
titles or registrar of deeds.
(3) Where letters patent have been issued for any land that is Substitution
affected by an annulment under subsection I, the Minister shall ~~::~rs
cause such patent to be cancelled and a patent containing a
revised description of t he land to be issued in its stead, and the
patent so issued shall relate back to the date of the one so
cancelled and has the same effect as if issued on the date of such
cancelled patent. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 10.
' 12.- ( 1) Where in any instrument, including a Crown grant, Alwring
there is a description of a township lot or any par t of a township :~~nding
lot and by reason of an error in t he original survey of the plar,
boundaries of any lake, river or stream the whole or part of which
is s ituate in or flows through the township or by reason of no
survey of such boundaries having been made in the original
survey of the township the boundaries of such lot or part do not
approximate the boundaries of such lot or part as established by a
resurvey of the township or any part thereof, the Minister may
cause an altering and amending plan to be prepared by an Ontario
land surveyor.

(2) Every altering and amending plan shall conform as nearly Manner !>r
1
as may be to a plan of subdivision under section 161 of The Land i:~~ ';;;;~
Titles Act or section 78 of The Registry Act, as the case may be, ed. 23·i, 40'J '
except that it shall be signed by the Surveyor General or his
deputy on behalf of all persons having an interest in the land
shown thereon.
(3) When an altering and amending plan has been prepared, 11~urinl(,
the Minister shall send a print of the plan by registered mail to cw.
each person appearing to have an interest therein, whereupon the
provisions of section 48 of The Surveys Act with respect to notice, ~~·'fg 1970•
hearing and confirmation apply mutatis mutandis.
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Boundaries
confirmed

(4) ,An altering and amending plan, when confirmed by the
Minister pursuant to subsection 3, shall be registered in the
proper registry or land titles office, whereupon the boundaries of
the lots or blocks shown thereon shall be deemed to be the true
boundaries of such lots or blocks.

Procedure
in land
titles office

(5) Where a n altering and amending plan has been registered
in the proper land titles office, the registers for the parcels affected
shall be amended accordingly.

Procedure
in registry
office

(6) Where an altering and amending plan has been registered
in the proper registry office, the registrar shall keep an index of
the land described and designated by a ny number or letter on the
plan by the name by which it is so designated and every
instrument affecting the land or any part thereof, executed after
the plan is registered, shall conform and refer thereto, otherwise it
shall not be registered except in cases provided for by section 84 of
The Registry Act.

R.S.0. 1970,
c.409
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Costs and

(7) The costs and expenses of and incidental to the preparation
and registration of an altering and amending plan shall be paid
out of the moneys appropriated therefor by the Legislature.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 11.

Where
survey

13.-(1) Where an application to purchase public lands that
are open for sale but are not surveyed is received, the Surveyor
General may require the applicant to have a survey made and to
bear the cost thereof, or he may fix the survey fee to be paid by the
applicant, and upon payment of the survey fee the Surveyor
General shall cause the lands to be surveyed.

expenses

required

Idem

(2) The requirements of subsection 1 are additional to the
payment of the sale price of the lands. R .S.0. 1960, c. 324,s. 12.
GRANTS, SALES, LICENCES OF OCCUPATION, ETC.

Appropriation for

certain
public

urpo!>eS 1tnd
r.thereof
rec grants
made

Itevocation

14.- (1 ) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may set apart
and appropriate such of the public lands as he considers expedient
for roads and for the sites of wharves or piers, market places, jails,
court houses, public parks or gardens, town halls, hospitals, places
of public worship, burying grounds, schools, and for purposes of
agricultural exhibitions, and for other like public purposes, and
for model or industrial farms; and may make free grants for such
purposes, and the trusts and uses to which they are to be subject
shall be expressed in the letters patent ; but no grants shall be for
more than ten acres in any one case, and for any one of such
purposes, except for a model or industrial farm , in which case the
grant shall not be for more than 100 acres.

(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council at any time before the
issue of the letters patent may revoke any such appropriation.
H..S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 13.

Sec. 17 (4)
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15.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may set apart Public lands
areas of public lands for any purpose that will benefit research in,~~ ~:~h
and the management, utilization and administration of, the
public lands and forests.

(2) The whole or part of any area of public lands covered with Small boat
water that is set apart for the purposes of a harbour under anchorages
subsection 1 shall border on public lands not covered with water
and such lands or such part thereof as is considered proper shall be
set apart concurrently with the public lands covered with water. . R .S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 14.

IG.-(1) For the purpose of the management of public lands,
the Minister may from time to time establish classes of zones,
such as "Open", "Deferred", "Closed" or otherwise as he considers proper, may define the purposes for which public lands or each
class may be administered, may cause areas of public lands to be
laid down on maps or plans and may designate such areas as
zones, and any area of public lands so designated shall be
administered only for the purposes defined for the designated
class of zone. 1961-62, c. 117, s. 3.

Zoning
plans

(2) The Minister may designate areas in which the public lands Plan .01. .
are n~t open for disposition as summer resort locations until a :~~IS•on
plan of subdivision of the lands to be disposed of is registered required
under Th~ Land Titles Act or The Registry Act. R.S.0. 1960, !·.82~. 1.i~·
c. 324, s. 15 (2).
17.-(1) The Minister may designate any area in territory Restri~ted
without municipal organization as a restricted area, and he may areas
issue permits for the erection of buildings or structures or the
making of improvements on lands in any such area on such terms
and conditions in any case as he considers proper.

(2) Except under the authority of a permit issued under this Permits
Act, no person shall erect any building or structure or make any
improvement on any lands in any area in territory without
municipal organization that is designated by the Minister as a
restricted area.
(3) Every person who erects a building or structure or makes OlfcnreR
any improvement on lands in an area designated by the Minister
as a restricted area without a permit therefor and every person
who contravenes any term or condition of a permit issued under
this section is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $500.
(4) This section does not apply to the erection of buildings or E~ccption,
structures or the making of improvements on lands for the mmC<!, etc.
purpose of the exploration or development of mines, minerals or
mining rights. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. rn.
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Regulations
re sale or
lease or
public land•

I L - ( 1) The Lieutenant Governor m Council may make
regulations,
(a) prohibiting or regulating and controlling the sale or
lease of public lands for any specified purpose or use,
other than agricultural purposes, and fix ing the prices or
rentals and the terms and conditions of sale or lease;
(b) fixing the periods for which the Minister may extend the
time for performance of a term or condition of a sale or
lease under subsection 2 of section 26 and prescribing
the fee therefor.

Terms and
conditions
or sale
or lc!L'ie

(2) The Minister may fix such terms and conditions of sale or
lease as he considers proper in addition to those required under
subsection 1. 1961-62, c. 117, s. 4 (I).

Idem

(3) Any regulation made under subsection 1 may be made
applicable to any part of Ontario and may for the purposes of
subsection 1 define any term used therein.

Sale by
tender or
auction

(4) The Minister may, whether or not the consideration has
been fixed by the regulations, dispose of public lands by tender or
by auction upon such terms and conditions as he considers
proper. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 17 (2, 3).

Subsequent
sale or
lea.se

(5) Where public lands offered for sale or lease by tender or
auction are not disposed of, the Minister may at any time
thereafter sell or lease any such lands at such price or rental and
upon such terms and conditions as he considers proper. 1961-62,
c. 117, s. 4 (2).

Reservation
of trees and
minerals

(6) In every sale or other disposition of public lands for
summer resort locations there shall be reserved to the Crown all
mines and minerals thereon or thereunder, and the instrument of
sale or other disposition shall so provide. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324,
s. 17(4); 1970,c.59,s. l.

Sale, etc.,
of public
lands not
otherwLqe
provided for

19. Where the sale or lease of any public lands is not otherwise
provided for in this or any other Act or the regulations, the
Minister may direct the sale or lease of any such public lands at
such price or rental and upon such terms and conditions as he
considers proper, but no such sale or lease shall be made of parcels
or more than ten acres, and in the case of a sale at Jess than $10 an
acre and in the case of a lease at less than $5 an acre per annum,
without the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 18.

Quit ~laim
of public
lands to
J>f'fflOn in

J>O·"-'ieSSion

PUBLIC LANDS

Sec. 18

2e. Where a person has been in actual possession of public
lands by himself or through his predecessors for more than sixty
years, the Minister may cause a quit claim to be issued to such
person in respect of such lands at such price and upon such terms
and conditions as he considers proper. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 19.

Sec. 23 (2)
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21 .-(1) Letters patent for land sold or leased under this Act Lane\ l!,;e
may contain a condition that the land is to be used in a particular condit ions
manner or a condition that the land is not to be used in a
particular manner and every such condition s hall be deemed to be
annexed to the land.
(2) Where la nd has been or is being used in violation of a Whe~e.
condition in the letters patent, the M inister may apply by way of ~y~,~~~0
originating notice.of motion to the judge of the county or district
court of the county or district in which t he land is sit uate for an
order forfeiting the land to the Crown and for possession of the
land; and the judge, upon proof to his sat isfaction that the land
has been or is being used in violation of the condition, shall make
an order declaring that, upon registration of the order under
subsection 4, the land is forfeit to the Crown and requiring a ny
person in possesssion of the la nd to deliver up possession of the
land to t he M inister or to any person authorized by the Minister
to receive possession of it.
(3) An order made under subsect ion 2 has the same force as a
wri.t of possession and the sheriff or bailiff or person to whom it is
entrusted for execution shall execute it in like m anner as he would
a writ of possession in an action for the recovery of land.

Idem

(4) A cer tified copy of an order made under subsection 2 shall
be registered in the proper registry or land titles office and, upon
registration, the land is vested in the Crown and may be granted,
s old, leased or otherwise disposed of in the same manner as public
lands may be dealt with unde1· the law::; of Ontario. R.S.O. 1900,
c. 324, s. 20.

Idem

22. Where land has been sold or leased under this Act a nd t he ReleAA!
letters patent therefor contain a condition that the la nd is to be ~~~d~~ioun~
used in a particular manner or a condition t hat t he la nd is not to
be used in a particular ma nner, the Minister may, upon such
terms and conditions as he considers proper, make an order
releasing the land or any part t hereof from the condition or a ny
part thereof conta ined in the letters patent. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324,
s. 21.
23.-(1) The Minister may issue under his hand and seal a
·
.
of occupation
to a ny person w ho h as pure hased , or 1·s
11cence
permitted to occupy, or is entrusted with the care or protection of
a ny public lands or who has received or been located o n any public
lands as a free grant.

Licences
of
occ11pation

(2) Such person or his assigns may take possession of and
. •issued , su b'JCCt to t he
occupy t he Ian d for .wh •tc h t h c l'1cence JS
conditions of t he licence, and may under it., unless it has been
revoked or cancelled, ma intain actions against any wrongdoer or
trespasser, as effectually as he cou ld under letters patent from t he
Crown.

~:mx·1 of
h('l'O~<' of
occupation
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As evidence

(3) The licence of occupation is prima f acie evidence of the
right to possession by such person a nd his assigns of the land, but
has no force against a licence to cut pine trees existing at the time
of its issue or where the pine trees are reserved to the Crown
against a licence to cut suoh trees then existing or thereafter
issued. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 22.

P UBL IC LANDS
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2 4. The Minister may grant easements in or over public lands
for any purpose. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 23.
Minister to
decide as
to right to
patent

2 5. The Minister has authority to determine a ll questions
t hat arise as to the rights of persons claiming to be entitled to
letters patent of land located or sold under this Act and his
decision is final and conclusive. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 24.

C ancellation
of salc1 etc.,
of lana in
case of
fraud or

26.-( l) If the Minister is satisfied that a purchaser, locatee
or lessee of public lands, or any person claiming under or through
him, has been guilty of fraud or imposition, or has violated a ny of
t he conditions of sale, location or lease, or of the licence of
occupation, he may cancel such sale, location, lease or licence, and
resume the land and dispose of it as if the same had never been
made, and upon such cancellation all moneys paid in respect of
such sale, location or lease remain the property of the Crown and
the improvements, if any, on the land ar e forfeited to t he
Crown. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 25.

error, etc.

Extension
of time

(2) The Minister may, upon payment of the prescribed fee,
extend the time for the performance of any condition of a sale
or lease for such period as is fix ed by the regulations. 1961-62,
c. 117,s.5.

Interpre-

27.-( 1) Jn this section, "lands" mea ns public la nds and
includes public la nds covered with water.

tation
~lode of
obtaininp;
po&'SeSSion
of public
lands

(2) Where a person refuses or neglects to deliver up possession
of any lands after the revocation, cancellation or expiration of the
sale or lease thereof or of a licence of occupation or other
document under which he was permitted to occupy or was
entrusted with the care or protect.ion of the lands, or where a
person is in possession or occupation of lands without lawful
authority a nd refuses or neglects to vacate or abandon possession
or occupation of the same, the Minister may apply by way of
originating notice of mot ion to a judge of the county or district
court of the county or district in which a ny pa rt of the lands is
situate for a n order for possesssio n, a nd the judge, upon proof to
his satisfaction that the right or t itle of the person to hold the
lands has been revoked or cancelled or has expired, or that the
person is in possession or occupation of the la nds without lawful
authority, s hall make a n order requiring him to deliver up the
lands to the Minister.

Sec. 28 (2)
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(3) Where a person is in possession or occupation of lands
without lawful authority and upon fifteen days notice by the
Minister to vacate or abandon possession or occupation of the
same, or to remove therefrom any building, structure or thing,
refuses or neglects to do so, the Minister may by his warrant
require such person to deliver up the lands to the person named in
the warrant and he may by his warrant authorize any person to
remove such first-mentioned person from the land or any building, structure or improvement therefrom.

Idem

(4) Any bu ilding or thing remaining on lands after the revoca- Buil~ing
tion, cancellation or expiration of the sale or lease of the lands or of ~n';~l~ng
a licence of occupation or other document under which a person on lands
was permitted to occupy or was entrusted with the care or
protection of the lands or any building or thing on lands possessed
or occupied without lawful authority is the property of the Crown
and may be sold, disposed of or destroyed under the direction of
the Minister. 1961-62, c. 117. s. 6 (1).

(5) The order or warrant has the same force as a writ of Bffectof
possession, and the sheriff or bailiff or person to whom it is~~~~~
entrusted for execution shall execute it in like ma nner as he would
a writ of possession in an action for the recovery of land.
(6) The sheriff, bailiff or other person executing the order or Qfficer's
warrant may take with him all necessary assistance and has the <l'~~~~~
right to demand such assistance in the same manner as a constable a.~istance,
or other peace officer in the execution of his duty. R .S.O. 1960, e ·
c. 324, s. 26 (2, 3).
(7) If a person who has given up possession of or has been Person
removed from any land under the authority of this section again ~~~vtd
returns to or enters upon it, the order or warrant is a su fficient be aga~
authority to the officer or person named in it again to remove such rcmov
person from the land, and the power of removal may be exercised
under such order 9r warrant from time to time and as often as
occasion requires.
(8) Every person who refuses to obey any such order or
warrant, or who resists, obstructs or interferes with any person
executing it, or who again returns to the land, is guilty of an
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not less
than $20 and not more than $100 and to imprisonment for a term
of not more than six months. R .S.O. 1!)60, c. 324, s. 26 (5, 6).

Offenct

28.-( 1) Any person who enters into possession of public l'cnul% ror
lands without lawful authority and erects any building or struc- ~~~rn~ ully
ture or makes any improvements thereon is liable to a penalty of 0P<>1 "pu8e!!lb'•1 ici~n
· t he mar k ct va1ue of t he publ"1c land so land~
an amount equa1 to twice
and
entered as determined by the Minister.
b~i~\~s,
t'tC.

(2) A penalty imposed under subsection l is recoverable at the Hl'<'<lmy of
suit of the Minister in any court of competent jurisdiction.
!>('nalty
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(3) If a person fails to pay a penalty imposed upon him under
subsection I and the Minister brings an action for the recovery of
t he penalty, it is the duty of the court,
(a) to determine whether such person is liable to a penalty
under subsection l;
(b) if it is determined that the person is liable to a penalty,
to confirm or vary the amount thereof claimed by the
Minister;
(c) to give such judgment as it considers proper; and
(d) to make such order as to costs or otherwise as it
considers proper.

PUBL IC LANDS
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(4) Nothing in this section limits or in any way affects any
right or remedy of the Minister or the Crown at common law or
under any statute. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 27.
Penalty lor
unnuthori1.('(I
lilling in ,
ct.c. of
public land~

29. Every person who without the written consem of t he
M inister or an officer authorized by the M inister throws or
deposits or causes to be deposited any material, substance or
thing upon public lands whether or not covered with water is
guilty of an offence and on s ummary conviction is liable to a
fine of not more than $500. 1960-61, c. 8 1, s. 2, part.

Un·

3e.-( l ) The Department may cause to be erected on any
public lands, including a road under t he jurisdiction of the
Minis ter, signs prohibiting,
(a) the possession, occupation or use thereof; or
(b) the parking of vehicles thereon .

authorize<!
0ttupation,
et.c., ol

.-led

public l11nds

Ollence

(2) Every person who possesses, occupies or uses any public
lands on which signs have been erected under clause a of
subsection l or who parks a vehicle on public lands on which signs
have been erected under clause b of subsection l and who has had
a reasonable opportunity of seeing one or more of such signs is
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of not more than $500. Hl60-61 , c. 8 1, s. 2, part.

lll'Strnint on
alirnntion of
ri111ht.o in
unpntented
lands

31.-( 1) Except with the consent in writing of the Minister,
public lands that have been purchased under this Part s hall not,
before the issue of lettars patent, be alienated, mortgaged, or
charged, either voluntarily or involuntarily, except by devise or
sale under the authority of any Act of the Legislature relating to
taxation or statute labour.

I.ands not
lO he lil\bll'
lor deb~•
inNrrro
belorc
patent

(2) Except by mortgage or charge t hereon made in favour of
t he Crown, neither t he land nor any interest or right therein is,
before the issue of letters patent, liable for the satisfaction of any
debt or liability contracted or incurred by such purchaser, his
widow, heirs or devisees. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 28.

-

Sec: 36 (I)
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3Z. Where rent payable to the Crown on a lease of public lands l ~u e <J
is in arrear, the Minister or an agent or officer appointed under ~.~~~~
this Act and authorized by the Minister to act .in .such
may orroracti?~
. cases
h
ren, in
issue a warrant, directe d to any person named m 1t, mt e nature arrear
of a distress warrant, as in ordinary cases of landlord and tenant;
and the same proceedings may be had thereon for the collection of
such arrears as in the last-mentioned cases; or an action may be
brought in the name of the Minister for the recovery of the
arrears, but a demand of the rent is not necessary in any
case. R.S.0. c. 324, s. 29.

33. A grant or letters patent issued to or in the name of a Grantsor
person who is dead is not therefore void, but the title to the land t~~'!d~ft~nt
thereby granted or intended to be granted vests in the heirs, deathof
assigns, devisees or other legal representatives of the deceased r:~~or
person according to the laws in force in Ontario as if the grant or
letters patent had issued to or in the name of the deceased person
during his lifetime. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 30.
34.-(1) Where letters patent have been issued to or in the Cancellation
name of the wrong person, through mistake, or contain any ~~~~~eous
clerical error or misnomer or a wrong description of the land
intended to be granted, the Minister, if there is no adverse claim,
may direct the defective patent to be cancelled and a correct one
to be issued in its stead, and the corrected letters patent relate
back to the date of the one so cancelled and have the same effect as
if issued at the date of such cancelled letters patent.

(2) The powers conferred by subsection 1 may be exercised Laf!d
notwithstanding that the land has been registered under The ~'d~~red
Land Titles Act. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 31.
!~ ·~;fl-1970,

35. Where grants or letters patent for the same land inconsis- <:;omperumtent with each other have been issued through error, or where sales ~£0:Jd~h~:S::r
or appropriations of the land inconsistent with each other have inconsilient
. ,.
.
l
grants
been mad c, t he M mister may, m cases of sa e, cause a repayment
of the purchase money, with interest to be made to the person
damnified, or where the land has passed from the original
purchaser, or has been improved before discovery of the error, or
where the original grant of appropriation was a free grant, he may
in substitution appropriate land or give a certificate entitling the
person damnified to public lands, of such value and to such extent
as the Minister considers just; but no claim shall be entertained
unless it is ma.de within five years from the discovery of the
error. R.S.0. H>60, c. 324, s. 32.
36.-(1) Where by reason of erroneous survey or of error in Comr.:;n.""thc books or plans in the Department any grant, sale or appro- ~i~'r'ici~~cy
priation of land is found to be deficient, or any parcel of land or land
contains less than the quantity of land mentioned in the letters
patent therefor, the Minister may direct that the purchase money
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of so much land as is deficient, with interest thereon from the time
of the application for a refund or if the land has passed from the
original purchaser, the Minister may direct that the purchase
money that the claimant, if he was ignorant of the deficiency at
the time of his purchase, paid for so much of the land as is
deficient, with interest thereon from the time of the application
for a refund, be paid to him in land or money, as the Minister may
direct.
Case of
free grants

(2) In the case of a free grant, the Minister may direct a grant
to be made of other land equal in value to so much of the land
intended to be granted as is deficient, as a free grant.

Limit.ations

(3) No claim shall be entertained unless it is made within five
years from the date of the letters patent, or unless the deficiency is
equal to one-tenth of the whole quantity described a.s being
contained in the land granted. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 33.

Registration of
judgments

37. If letters patent for land are repealed or avoided in a
judicial proceeding, the judgment shall be registered in the proper
land titles or registry office. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 34.

Reduction in
the price of
lands sold

38.-(1) The Minister may reduce the price of any public
lands sold by the Crown before the 23rd day of June, 1942, where
it appears that the land was sold at a price beyond its fair value,
and that the price or part of it remains unpaid, but the reduction
shall not exceed the amount that remains unpaid.

Abatement
of interest

(2) The Minister may al~;o make such abatement as he considers just of the arrears of interest upon the unpaid purchase money
of any public lands sold by the Crown before the 23rd day of June,
1942.

Inspection
of land~

(3) Before any such reduction or abatement is made, the land
shall be examined and valued by an inspector appointed for that
purpose by the Minister.

Persons
entitled to a
reduction

(4) The reduction and abatement shall be confined to cases in
which the purchaser from the Crown or some person claiming
under him is in occupation of the land and is an actual settler on it
or on land adjacent to it.

Reduction
in case of
school lands
not to affect
share of
Quebec

(5) In the case of school lands, such reductions and abatements
shall be made only in respect of, and in proportion to, the share or
interest of Ontario in the lands and the price thereof, and do not
extend to or affect the share or interest of the Province of Quebec
in the lands or the price thereof. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 35.

Annual lists
of lands
granted
etc., to 1oe
furnished
by Min ister
to county
treasuren1

39. The Minister shall in the month of February in every year
transmit to the treasurer of every county and of every municipality in a provisional judicial district, a list of all land in the county
or local municipality patented, located as free grants, sold or
agreed to be sold by the Crown, or leased, or appropriated to any
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person, or in respect of which a licence of occupation was issued
during the next preceding calendar year, and the Minister shall in
like manner inform every such treasurer of the cancellation of any
licence of occupation, sale, lease, location, or appropriat ion. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 36.

48.-(1) In t his section, "Crown grant" means a grant of a
freehold or leasehold interest in unpatented public lands or of an
easement in or over unpatented public lands made under this or
any Qther Act. 1965, c. 108, s. 1, part.

ln~rpre
tation

(2) Where a Crown grant is made of public lands situate in a Crown
part of the Proyince to which The Land Titles Act applies, the ~~~\!red in
M inister shall cause to be forwarded to the proper master of titles ~~i~etitles
t he instrument by which the Crown grant is ma.de, together with a R.S.o. 1970,
4
copy thereof. 1965, c. 108, s. 1, part; 1968, c. 108, s. 1 (1).
c. 23
(3) Where a Crown grant is made ·of public lands, other than Crown
lands to which subsection 2 applies", t he Minister shall cause to be ~;;~~red in
forwarded to the registrar of the registry division in which the ~rf;:''
lands are situate the instrument by which the Crown grant is
made, together with a copy thereof. 1965, c. 108, s. 1, part.

(4) Notwit hstanding subsections 2 a nd 3, where an order is Orders.
made under subsection 5 of section 60 or a grant of mineral rights ~rone~af:
is made under The Canada Company's Lands Act, 1922, the f~~~cd
Minister shall cause such order or the instrument by which the tit!~ and
. h a copy offices
re11:istry
C rown grant .as m ad e, as t he case may be, together wit
t hereof, to be forwarded to t he master of titles or registrar of deeds 1922, c, 21
in whose office the land affected is registered.
(5) Notwithstanding subsections 2 and 3, where an instrument ~eg~tra
affecting any public lands has been registered in a land t itles or ~!~'d 'tiues
registry office and a Crown grant of t he public lands is made, the ~lrf"iatry
Minister shall cause the instr ument by which the Crown grant is
made to be forwarded for registration and he may determine
whether it shall be forwarded to the master of titles or registrar of
deeds. 1968, c. 108, s. 1 (2).
(6) Upon receipt of an instrument and the copy thereof under
subsection 2, 3, 4 or 5, t he proper master of t itles or registrar
shall, without fee or other charge, register the instrument, note
particulars of registration on the copy and forward the copy to
the grantee at the address furnished by the Department. 1065,
c. 108, s. 1, part; 1968, c. 108, s. 1 (3).

Registration

41 . No person holding an office in or under the Department How
a nd no person employed in or under the Department shall, !~::i~~;:nt
directly or indirectly, purchase any right, title or interest in any mnbY1.Q('(}1 uire
•
· I d ·
· ·
pu 1c an<1s
pu bl 1c an s either in Ills own name or by the interposition of any
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other person or in the name of any other person in trust for himself
without the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 38.
ll ow noiiws
mt•y llC'
icivcn

42. Where by law or by any deed, lease or agreement relating
to any public lands any notice is required to be given, or any act to
be done, by or on behalf of the Crown, the notice may be given and
the act may be done by the Minister or the Depu ty M inister of
Lands and Forests or by a person acting under the authority of
either of them. R .S.0. 1!)60, c. 324, s. 39.

11<-fore "horn
srridavit..1
under this
Act may be
mndc
ll.S.0 . 1!170,
c. IO'l

43.-(1) Affidavits required under this Act or under The
Crown Timber Act or under any other Act relating to the affairs of
the Department, and affidavi ts intended to be used in reference to
any claim, business or transaction in the Department, or in
respect of which the Department is interested , or which affects
the revenue of Ontario under t he control of the Department, may
be taken before any person having authority to administer oaths,
or before the clerk of any county or d istrict court, or before the
Minister or either Deputy Minister, or before any agent of the
Department under whatever Act or authority such agent may
have been appointed an agent or before any person appointed for
that purpose by the Minister or either Deputy M inister, or before
an Ontario land surveyor appointed by the Minister or either
Deputy Minister to inquire into, take evidence in or report upon
any matter pending in the Department.

Idem

(2) Such affidavits, if made out of Ontario, may be taken
before any person having au thority under The Evidence Act to
administer oaths out of Ontario. R.S.0. Hl60, c. 324, s. 40.

ll.S.0 . 1970,
c. 151

C'erlifird

copy of

instrument U>
bC' evidence

s..1e, et•'.,

ur pubh<'

land.•
coveN'd
Yoith "'swr

44. A copy of any instrument made or issued under the hand
of t he '.\linister or of either Deputy Minister or of any officer or
agent of the Department under the authority of this Act or of The
Crown Timber Act or under the authority of t he regulations made
under those Acts, purporting to be certified by t he Minister,
either Deputy i\I inister, officer or agent as a true copy of such
instrument, is prima facie evidence of the instrument and of its
contents in all courts and before all officers and persons having by ·
law or by the consent of parties authority to hear, receive and
examine evidence. R.S.O. 1!)60, c. 324, s. 41.

45. The :\ l inister may grant a lease or issue a licence of
occupation in respect of any public lands covered with water at
such rent or fee and upon such terms and conditions as he considers proper or as arc prescribed by the regulations, or, wit h
the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, the Minister
may sell any such lands at such price and upon such terms and
conditions as he considers proper. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 42.

Sec. 48 (5)
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46. Where any land forfeited to and vested in the Crown (:rant c1
under The Provincial Land Tax Act has not been granted, sold, [~~~ii~d
leased
or otherwise disposed .of, the Minister may direct the former
.
owner
ISSuance of letters patent granting the land to the owner t hereof at 1t.s .o. 1970,
the time of such forfeiture, or to any person appearing to have had c. 370
an interest therein at that time, or to the heirs, successors or
assigns of such owner or person, upon such terms as the Minister
considers just. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 43.

47. The Minister and any municipality may enter into agree- Ucach
men ts respecting the control and management by the municipal- ~~~~~~~t
ity of any public lands comprised of beaches or lands covered with
water in the municipality or elsewhere, but, where the public
lands are in another municipality, no agreement shall be entered
into without the consent of that municipality, and any such
agreement may provide for the granting of leases by t he municipality and the sharing of the rents therefrom. 1960-61, c. 8 1, s. 2,
part.
48.-(1) T here shall be a committee to be known as the Public Public
Agricultural Lands Committee consisting of a chairman and such £f~.~~hural
member or members as the M inister considers appropriate.
Commiu.e e
(2) Subject to t he approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Appointme nt
Council, t he chairman and members of the Committee shall be
appointed by the Minister.
(3) It is the duty of the Committee,
Duty
(a) to recommend to the Minister areas of lands that are
suitable for sale or other disposition for agricultural
purposes and measures for the development of such
areas;
(b) to consider applications to acquire lands for agricultural
purposes in any such area and all matters relevant
thereto arid to make recommendations to the Minister
with respect thereto.
(4) After having considered the recommendations of the Com- :,>ale , ctt ..
mittee with respect thereto, the Minister may,
?~r'~~C
.

Ntltu rnl

(a) designate areas of lands that are suitable for sale or ot her rurp<""""

disposition for agricultural purposes; and
(b) enter into agreements for the sale or other disposition of
such lands for agricultural purposes to such persons, at
such prices or rentals and subject to such terms and
conditions as he may determine.
(5) Every agreement, licence and letters patent for land sold or l .<'llm
ot,herwisc disposed of under this section shall contain a condition ~;::~:iift,~1
t hat the land is to be used for agricultural purposes. Hl60-61 ,
c. 81 , s. 2, part.
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Acquisition

4 9.- (I) Lands may be acquired under The Public Works Act
for any forestry, agricultural or other program of the Department, and any lands so acquired shall be deemed to be public
lands within the meaning of this Act. 1960-61, c. 81, s. 2, part.

of lands
n.s.o. 1910,

c.393
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Agreements
for works,

(2) The Minister or the Minister of Public Works may enter
into agreements with the owners of lands respecting the erection,
maintenance and operation thereon of a public work within the
meaning of The Public Works Act.

Registration

(3) An agreement entered into under subsection 2 may be
registered in the proper registry or land titles office and thereupon
such agreement is binding upon every subsequent owner and
mortgagee of the lands during the term of the agreement. 1967,
c. 8 1, s. 1.

et.c.

of agree-

ment;<

PART II
ROADS ON PUBLI C LANDS
Interpretation

59. In this Part,
(a) "private forest road" means a road occupied under the
authority of a document issued under this Act or the
regulations;
(b) " public forest road" means a road, other than a private
forest road, that is designated by the Minister as a
public forest road;

R.S.0. 1970,
c. 201

(c) "road" means a road or part of a road on public lands
and includes the bridges, shoulders, ditches and rightof-way thereof, but does not include the King's Highway or a secondary highway, a tertiary road, a resource
road or an industrial road designated under The Highway Improvement Act, or a road under the jurisdiction of
a statute labour board or a local roads board. 1968,
c. 108, s. 2, part.

Public right

51 . Except as provided in this Part, any person may exercise a ,
public right of passage on a road other than a private forest
road. 1968, c. IOS, s. 2, part.

No liability
for
damages

5 2.-( 1) No civil act.ion shall be brought against the Crown or
any person in respect of misfeasance, non-feasance or negligence
in connection with the construction, maintenance, repair or
closing of a road.

Exception

(2) Subsection I does not apply to an action based on a
contract between the parties to the action for the construction,
maintenance or use of a road. 1968, c. 108, s. 2, part.

ofp~e

Sec.55
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53.-(1) The Minister may designate a road other than a Public
private forest road as a public forest road.
~~~;
(2) The Regulations Act does not apply to a designation made R.s.o. 1970,
under subsection 1. 1968, c. 108, s. 2, part.
~ ~~opl~ot

54.-( l ) The district forester for the administrative district of Closu~
the Department in which a public forest road is situate may, from r~r~~~hc
time to time in his discretion a nd for such period or periods as he roads
may determine, close the public forest road or part thereof to
travel by the public generally or by any class or classes of the
public or by the public generally with the exception of persons
operating any class or classes of vehicles used for hauling forest
products or other products designated by the regulations.
(2) A closing of a public forest road under subsection l may be
effected by the erection of signs or barricades.

Methods or

closure

(3) Where a district forester closes a public forest road or part
of a public forest road under subsection l by the erection of
barricades, he shall cause to be erected at each end of the public
forest road or part so closed and at each intersection thereof with
any other road a barricade upon which a red or flashing amber
light visible for a distance of 500 feet shall be exposed and kept
burning or operating continuously from sunset until sunrise, and
at such ends and intersections shall cause to be erected a notice
that the public forest road is closed.

Barricades

(4) Notwithstanding the closure of a public forest road, the
district forester may grant a permit for travel on the public forest
road subject to such terms and conditions as he considers
advisable.

Permi ts

(5) Every person who, without lawfu l authority, travels on a
public forest road that has been closed to travel by him under
subsection 1 and who has had a reasonable opportunity of
knowing that the road has been so closed or who removes or
defaces any barricade, light or notice erected thereon by lawful
authority is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $500 and is also liable to the
Crown in right of Ontario for any damage or injury occasioned by
such wrongful use, removal or defacement.

Offence

55. Where the district forester closes a public forest road to
the public generally with the exception of persons operating
vehicles used for hauling forest products or other products
designated by the regulations, sections 53, 64, 65, 66, 67 and 70 of
The Highway Traffic Act do not apply to the pu blic forest road or
to vehicles operated on the public forest road, as the case may
be. 1968, c. 108, s. 2, part.

Partial

closure

ll
8 0 1970
c.·202 · · '
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Private
forest
roads

56.-(1) Except as provided in subsection 2, a private forest
road is not open to travel by the public.
(2) The Minister may enter into an agreement with a person
who occupies a private forest road under the authority of a
document issued under this Act or the regulations for opening t he
private forest road or part thereof to travel by the public
generally or by any class or classes of the public as may be agreed
upon, and thereupon the pr ivate forest road is open to travel by
the public generally or by the class or classes of the public agreed
upon for such t ime or times and upon such terms and conditions as
are set forth in t he agreement, provided that any vehicle used in
such travel is registered under The Highway Traffic Act.
(3) Without limiting the generality of subsection 2, an agreement may provide that the cost of constructing, reconstructing or
maintaining a private forest road shall be shared in the proportions agreed upon.
(4) Notwithstanding the use of a private forest road by the
public or a class or classes thereof under subsection 2, a private
forest road remains a private forest road and is not a highway
within the meaning of The Hi,ghway Traffic Act, but the provisions of The Loggers' Safety Act and the regulations made
thereunder respecting haul roads apply mutatis mutandis to t he
private forest road.

Agn-emcnt.•

R.S.0. 1970,
c. 202
Idem

Statu8
or road

R.S.O. 1970,
c. 257

Closure of
private

rore:il
roads

Hcgubtions
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(5) Where an agreement has been made under subsection 2, the
district forester for the administrative district of the Department
in which the private forest road is situate may, from time to time
in his discretion and for such period or periods as he may
determine, close the private forest road or part thereof to travel
by the public generally or by any class or classes of the public with
the exception of persons operating any class or classes of vehicle
used for hauling forest products or other products designated by
the regulations, and thereupon section 54 applies mutatis
mutandis. 1968, c. 108, s. 2, part.

57. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regula;tions designating products for the purposes of sections 54, 55 and
56. 1968, c. 108, s. 2, part.
PART III
PROVISIONS OF GF.NERAL APPLICATION

l s.<UC of
paten I.':;

58. Where land was, before the 29th day of March, 1961, sold
under Part I of The Public Lands Act being chapter 324 of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1960, or located under Part II of that
Act, the Minister may direct the issue of letters patent to the
purchaser or locatee or any person claiming under or through the
purchaser or locatee,

Sec. 60 (1)
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(a) who has built a house on the land that is fit for
habitation;
(b) who ha.-; resided on the land or other land of which he is
the registered owner that is distant not more than five
miles from the land so sold or located for one or more
periods totalling at least three years;
(c) who, in respect of land in the Territorial District of
Cochrane or in the Territorial District of Timiskaming,
has cleared and cultivated at least fifteen acres of the
land or who, in respect of land, other than land in the
Territorial District of Cochrane or in the Territorial
District of Timiskaming, has cleared and cultivated at
least 10 per cent of the land; and
(d) who pays the balance of the purchase price of the land
and the interest thereon. , 1966, c. 127, s. l, amended.
59.-(1) All trees on land that has been disposed of under this Reservation
Act for agricultural purposes remain the property of the Crown °1 trees
until the issuance of letters patent, whereupon the property in
such trees passes to the patentee.

(2) During the time the trees on land that has been disposed of c;uuing
under this Act for agricultural purposes remain the property of ~:,'t~1~.~r
the Crown, the purchaser or locatee of such land or anyone be~re
01
claiming under him may cut and use all such trees as are pa
necessary for building on and fencing such land, and he may cut
and dispose of all such trees required to be removed in clearing the
land for cultivation, but no trees except those necessary for such
building and fencing shall be cut beyond the limit of the actual
clearing without the consent in writing of an officer au thorized by
the Minister for the purpose.
(3) All trees cut µnder subsection 2 and sold or bartered are
subject to the payment of the same charges as are at the time
payable by the holders of licences to cut timber, unless the
Minister otherwise directs in writing.

Payme11t or
Crownducs

(4) Where land is disposed of under this Act for agricultural Re-:ocation
purposes and a licence to cut timber on such land is subsisting at ~~~~~n
the time the disposition is made, the licence shall be deemed to be r~crs'
revoked in respect of such land, and in any such case the Minister nn
may compensate the holder of such licence by granting him a
licence to cut timber elsewhere. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 62.
6 9 .-( 1) Where land is disposed of under this Act for agricultural purposes, the property in all trees thereon shall be deemed to
have passed to the patentee by the letters patent, and every
reservation of nny class or kind of tree contained in the letters
patent shall be deemed to be void. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 63 ( I).

l'ropt'rty
in lrCt\1;
\'C~trd in
pnt~nt('C
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Re:iervatioM
of trees
,·oided

(2) A reservation of a ll timber and trees or any class or kind of
tree conta ined in letters patent granting public lands disposed of
under this or any other Act for a summer resort location is void.

Idem

(3) A reservation of all timber and trees or any class or kind of
tree contained in letters patent dated on or before the 1st day of
April, 1869 and granting public lands disposed of under this or
any other Act is void.

Exception
ll.S.O. 1970,

(4) Subsections 2 and 3 do not affect the rights of the holder of
a licence under The Crown Timber Act subsisting on the 26th day
of June, 1970. 1970, c. 59, s. 2, amended.

Relca.se of
trees
reserved ,

(5) Where public lands have been disposed of by the Crown
under this or any other Act and some but not all of the species of
trees thereon have been reserved to the Crown and are not under
timber licence, the Minister may, if the lands comprise not more
than 200 acres, or, if the lands comprise more than 200 acres, the
Minister may, with the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, acquire any species of trees not so reserved or release any
species of trees so reserved at such price and upon such terms and
conditions as he considers proper. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 63 (2).

c. 102

etc.
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I nterpretation

61 . In sections 59 and 60, the expression " this Act" includes
any predecessor of this Act. R .S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 64.

Reservation
of mines
and
mineral'

62. In any letters patent issued for lands located or sold under
this Act for agricultural purposes on or after the 1st day of April,
1957, the mines and minerals shall be reserved to the
Crown. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 65.

~lines and
minerals on
cert.ain
lands to
be deemed
to have
pas.<;Cd to
patentee

63.-(1) In the case of land patented before the 6th day of
May, 1913, the mines and minerals therein shall be deemed to
have passed to the patentee by the letters patent, and every
reservation thereof contained in the letters patent or by statute is
void .

Exception
to application of
s ubsection I
H.S.0. 1970,
c. 274

(2) Subsection 1 does not apply where,

M

(a) the mines and minerals or any of them in any land have
been alienated or disposed of under The M ining Act or
any predecessor of that Act;
(b) the mines or minerals or any of them have reverted or
may hereafter revert to the Crown through abandon·
ment, cancellation, forfeiture or otherwise.

Lands
pa1.<>nt.ed
a rter l\lay
6th, 1913

(3) In the case of lands patented after the 6th day of May,
1913, mines and minerals pass to the patentee unless expressly
reserved by the letters patent.
·

C'ertificate

(4) The Minister of Mines and Northern Affairs or the Deputy
Minister of Mines and Northern Affairs may issue a certificate as

Ses:. 66(3)
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to the issue of letters patent with respect to any lands, mines or
minerals affected by this section and every such certificate shall
be received and recorded in the proper registry or land titles
office.
(5) An applicant for a certificate under subsection 4 shall pay a Fee .for
fee of $5 for every such certificate. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 66.
certiricaw
64.-(1) All lands patented or otherwise disposed of under Ores, etc.,
this Act after the 12th day of April, 1917, are subject to the t~e~ed in
condition that all ores or minerals raised or removed therefrom Canada
shall be treated and refined in Canada, so as to yield refined metal
or other product suitable for direct use in the arts without further
treatment, in default whereof the patent or other form of title of
such lands is void, and the lands revert to and become vested in
the Crown, freed and discharged of any interest or claim of every
oth~r person. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 67 (1).

(2) Where a dominant tenement reverts to and becomes vested
in the Crown under subsection 1, any easement appurtenant
thereto ·passes to the Crown and, where a servient tenement
reverts to and becomes vested in the Crown, any easement to
which the servient tenement is subject is not affected. 1966,
c. 127, s. 2.

Easement..~

(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council is hereby authorized Power 10
to exempt any lands from the operation of this section for such r:~:;:.pt
period of time as he considers proper. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 67
(2).

65. Any part of the public lands that is a beach and is used for Travel on
travel by the public is not by reason only of such use a highway beaches
within the meaning of any Act. 1961-62, c. 117, s. 7.
66.- (1) Unless the Minister otherwise directs, every patent, s.urrae~
lease or licence of occupation issued under this Act shall contain a ~~~~ ~':.c.
provision to the effect that the surface rights in any public or
colonization road or any highway crossing the land granted,
leased or licensed are excepted therefrom.

(2) Every patent, lease or licence of occupation issued under Idem
this Act shall reserve to the Crown such percentage, if any, of the
surface rights of the land as the Minister considers necessary for
road purposes.
' (3) Where in any patent, lease or licence of occupation hereto- Idem
fore issued under this Act or any predecessor thereof there is a
reservation of a percentage of the land for road purposes and the
rights with respect thereto have not been exercised before the lst
day of May, 1963, the reservation shall be deemed to be a
reservation of the surface rights only. 1962-63, c. 114, s. 1.
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67.-( l ) i n all s ale;, free grant locations, lease , licences of
occupation, mining claims and other dispositions of public lands
or mining lands or mining rights, there shall be reser ved to the
Crown the r ight to construct on the land any colonization or other
road or any road in lieu of or partly deviating from a n allowance
for road without making compensation t herefor, a nd such right
whether or not it is expressly reserved from the sale, location,
lease, licence of occupation, mining claim or other disposition of
t he land or by the lett ers patent when issued s hall be deemed to be
so reserved. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 68 ( 1).
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(2) In all sales, free grant locations, leases, licences of occupation, mining claims and other dispositions of public lands or
mining lands or mining r ights, where the letters patent have been
issued containing a reservation of any of the area for roads, wood,
gravel and other materials required for the construction or'
improvement of any colonization or other road or of any road in
lieu of or partly deviating from an allowance for road, may be
taken from the la nd without making compensation therefor or for
the injury thereby done to the land from which they are taken,
and where the letters patent have been issued without a reservation being made of any of the area for roads, wood, gravel and
other materials required for t he pruposes herein before mentioned
may be taken from the land, but compensation s hall be paid as
provided by The Expropriations Act. H..S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 68
(2), amended.
(3) The rights mentioned in subsections l and 2 may be
exercised by the Minister or by any person authorized by him to
exercise them on behalf of the Crown.
(4) Where public lands over which a portage has existed or
exists have been heretofore or a re hereafter sold or o~herwise
d isposed of under this or any other Act, any person t ravelling on
waters connected by the portage has the right to pass over a nd
along the por tage with his effects without t he permission of or
payment to t he owner of the lands, and a ny person who obstructs,
hinders, delays or interferes with the exercise of s uch right of
pMSage is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable
to a fine of not more than $ 100. R.S.O. 1000, c. 324, s. 68 (3, 4).
68.-(l) Where letters patent have issued for land that is in a .
municipality and the Minister is of opinion that the present and
future needs of the locality as to roads arc adequately provided
for, he may, upon application of the owner of the land or any part
thereof and upon payment of a fee of S2:>, make an order releasing
and disc harging the land or part from any reser vation relating to
roads mentioned in section 67 or in the let ters patent. R.S.O.
1!)60, c. 324, s. 69 ( 1).

Sec. 72 (2)
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(2) Where letters patent have issued for land that is in a Relca..><col
municipality and contain a reservation of the right of access to the ~~~ation
shores of all rivers, streams and lakes for all vessels, boats and
persons, and the Minister is of the opinion that the reservation no
longer serves a useful purpose or that the release of the reservation
is in the public interest, he may, upon application of the owner of
the land or any part thereof and upon payment of a fee of $25,
make an order releasing and discharging the land or part thereof
from the reservation. l 965, c. 108, s. 2 (1).
(3) Any order made under subsection 1or2 may be registered l~cg~tra· .
in the proper registry or land titles office. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, ~~~~~
s. 69 (2); 1965, c. 108, s. 2 (2).

69. In all sales, free grant locations, leases, licences of occupa- Reservation
tion, mining claims and other dispositions of public lands, or ~~~:~~n
mining lands or mining rights, the Minister may reserve from sale r:n~!e
any water power or privilege, and such area of land in connection
therewith as he considers necessary for the erection of buildings
and plant and the development and utilization of the power,
together with the right to lay out and use such roads as may be
necessary for passage to and from such water power or privilege
and land. R .S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 70.
78. Where letters patent have issued granting summer resort Duil<!i!ig
· h.in cond111
ons
.
Iands su bJect
to t he cond.1t1·ons t h at t he patentee s h a JI wit
in patents
eighteen months from the date of the patent expend not less than ''0 1dcd
$300 in the construction of buildings or of other improvements
and that no building or other construction shall be erected unless
the plan and description thereof have been approved by the
Minister, such conditions shall be deemed to be void and of no
effect. R.S.0. 1960, c. 324, s. 71.
7 1.-( l ) The M inister may issue a certificate as to any
condition, proviso 9r reservation that is void by statute.

Ccrti:icate

(2) An applicant for a certificate under subsection l shall pay a
fee of $15 for every such certificate. R.S.O. 1960, c. 324, s. 72.

reruficate

72.-(1) In this section, "lot" includes block, parcel or any
other designation given to an area of land.

18110
•

(2) Subject to subsection 6, where public lands that have been
.
d of by t he C rown un d er t h'1::1 or any other Act arc
d 1spose
surveyed, subdivided and shown as lots on a plan to be deposited ,
filed or registered under any Act and the plan is signed l>y or on
behalf of the owner of the land shown on the plan within five years
of the issue of the letters patent granting the land, one-quarter in
acreage of all the lots shown on the plan become the property of
and are vested in the Crown and are public lands within the
meaning of this Act upon the depositing, filing or registration of
the plan.

Fee .for

lnL_crvre-

Righ~or
Crown
lo
one-quarter
01 lolil
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Manner of
selection

(3) In cases under subsection 2, the Minister may make such
selection of the lots on the plan as he and the person by whom the
plan is to be registered agree upon, or the Minister may first select
one lot and such person shall then select three lots and so on in
turn, the Minister selecting one and such person three until t he
division is made.

Selection
made

(4) The selection made under subsection 3 shall comprise as
nearly as may be one-quarter in acreage of all the lots on the plan,
and, for the purpose of subsection 2, the selection so made shall be
deemed to comprise one-quarter in acreage of such lots.

det?med
to be onequarter of
lots
Cer1ilicnte

or ~linister

Mto
selection
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(5) I n cases under subsection 3, there shall be endorsed on the
plan a certificate of the Minister in the following words or in
words of like effect:
I hereby certify that, pursuant tosu bsection 3 of i;ection 72 of TM
Public Larul& Act, I have selected .......... .... . ... .. .. . ...... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . from all the lots on this plan.
(lots)
Dated at Toronto, this ..... day of . .. ........... ..... ...... ,
19 .....

Minister of Lands and Forests
Commuta·

(6) The Minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may accept a money payment in lieu of one-quarter in acreage of all the lots on the plan .

Ccrlilicate
of ~linister
as t-0 money
payment

(7) In cases under subsection 6, there shall be endorsed on the
plan a certificate of the Minister in the following words or in
words of like effect:

tion

Pursuant to subsection 6 of section 72 of TM Public Landt Act,
the Lieu tenant Governor in Council by hill Order No . .. ..... ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , dated the ..... day
of ............ . ..................... , 19 ... . . , has approved the
acceptance of a money payment in lieu of one-quarter in acreage of all
lots on this plan.
Dated at Toronto, this ..... day of. .. . .......... ...... .... .,
I!) .....

Minister of Lands and Forests
Approval

or plan

(8) No plan to which this section applies shall be deposited,
filed or registered until the Minister has approved the plan and, in
approving such a plan, regard shall be had to the price paid to the
Crown for the land, the purpose for which the land was purchased
from the Crown, the purpose for which the land is being subdivided and such other matters as the Minister considers advisable in

Sec. 72 ( 11)
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the public interest and in granting approval the Minister may
impose such conditions as in his opinion are advisable.
(9) No plan to which this section applies and no instrument Condition
referring thereto shall be deposited, filed or registered in any land ~~~~~
titles or registry office until a certificate under subsection 5 or 7 tion
and the approval of the Minister u nder subsection 8 are endorsed
on the plan.
( 10) In cases under subsection 3, the master of titles or the Entryor
registrar of deeds, as t he case may be, shall, upon registration of ~~~~~as
the plan, enter Her Majesty the Queen in right of Ontario as the
owner of the lots mentioned in the certificate endorsed thereon.
(11) Nothing in this section affects any right in mines or
minerals. 1961-62, c. 117, s. 8.

M_inesand

mineral~
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